HOUSE COCKTAILS

all at 8.00

Strawberry Daiquiri
White rum, strawberry puree, lime, sugar

Elderflower Margarita
Tequila, triple sec, elderflower

Bramble
Gin, sugar, lime, blackberry puree, crème de mure

Porn Star Martini
Vanilla vodka, Passoa, passion fruit, sugar, prosecco

Mojito
White rum, lime, sugar, mint leaves, soda

Manhattan
Bourbon, sweet vermouth, bitters

Mule
Vodka, bitters, ginger beer

Dirty Banana
Creme de banana, coffee liqueur, half & half

Cosmopolitan
Vodka, triple sec, lime, cranberry

Pina Colada
White rum, coconut, pineapple, half & half

Love Actually
White rum, grenadine, orange juice, prosecco

Bloody Mary
Vodka, tomato juice, Worcestershire, Tabasco, celery salt

June Bug
Coconut, crème de banana, Midori, pineapple, lime

Aperol Spritz
Aperol, prosecco, soda

Miss Monroe
Vanilla vodka, framboise, cranberry

Espresso Martini
Vodka, coffee liqueur, espresso shot

Bellini
Prosecco, peach

Chocolate Martini
Vodka, crème de cacao, Baileys, cocoa

White Russian
Vodka, Kahlua, half & half

SPECIAL: Bullfrog
All our house cocktails are half price 5pm – 9pm

8.00

Vodka, gin, Midori, tequila, rum, blue curacao, red bull

ICED TEAS

all at 8.00

Long Island Iced Tea
White rum, vodka, triple sec, tequila, gin, lemon, coke

Tokyo Iced Tea
White rum, vodka, triple sec, Midori, lemonade

Frozen long Island Iced Tea
White rum, vodka, triple sec, tequila, gin, lemon, coke.
Slushed

SoCo Iced Tea
Southern Comfort, vodka, white rum, triple sec, lime,
lemonade

Jamaican Iced Tea
Spiced rum, vodka, triple sec, gin, pineapple, lime

Electric Iced Tea
Blue Curacao, white rum, tequila, gin, vodka, lime,
lemonade

Long Beach Iced Tea
White rum, vodka, triple sec, tequila, gin, lime,
cranberry

Absolut Wild Ginger Tea
Absolut Wild Tea vodka, ginger ale, lime

MOCKTAILS

QUAFFER DRINKS

all at 3.00

Strawberries & Cream
Strawberry puree, half and half
Tropical Fruit Daiquiri
Passion fruit, mango, pineapple, lime, sugar
Shirley Temple
Ginger ale, grenadine, orange

all at 4.00

Jager Bomb
Jagermeister, Red Bull
Glitter Bomb
Goldschlager, Red Bull
Skittle Bomb
Cointreau, Red Bull
Water Bomb
Midori, Red Bull
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WHITE WINES
House White Wine

175ml glass

El Pico White

250ml glass

3.80

5.00

Bottle
13.00

(Chile) Well balanced, crisp & dry

Dry & Elegant White Wines

175ml glass

250ml glass

Muscadet Bretagne

Bottle
23.00

(France) Crisp & refreshing on the palate.

Solar Viejo Rioja Blanco

4.90

6.40

19.00

(Spain) A modern, un-oaked white Rioja

Petit Chablis Josselin

29.00

(France) Clear yellow colour. Fruity, crisp & precise aromas. Lively minerality with a lush fresh finish.

Floral & Fruity White Wines

175ml glass

Deakin Estate Chardonnay

250ml glass

5.40

7.20

Bottle
21.00

(Australia) Unoaked, rich & creamy with ripe fruit salad flavour.

La Joya Viognier

23.00

(Chile) Yellow colour with gentle oat hints. Intense apricot and cherimoya ice cream aromas.
Fresh wine of good acidity with great aromatic intensity.

Fresh & Crisp White Wines
Andes Peak Sauvignon Blanc

175ml glass

250ml glass

Bottle

4.60

6.20

18.00

4.90

6.40

19.00

6.00

8.00

23.00

(Chile) Dry, fresh & complex.

Pinot Grigio Principato
(Italy) Crisp & fresh with floral, fruity aromas.

Akau Sauvignon Blanc

(New Zealand) Ripe apple & grapefruit flavours, rounded with a soft vanilla finish makes
this an easy drinking, crisp NZ Sauvignon Blanc.

Vionata Albarino

29.50

(Spain) A fine white wine, pale yellow in colour. Long in the finish, highly aromatic and lightly bittersweet.

Riva Leone Gavi

23.00

(Italy) The crisp, lime-zest fresh Cortese grape provides a stunning hit of white flowers, apples & vanilla. Dry,
clean & elegant with an attractive, lingering finish.

A smaller 125ml glass of wine is available on request
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ROSE WINES
House Rose Wine

175ml glass

250ml glass

3.80

5.00

175ml glass

250ml glass

El Pico Rose

Bottle
13.00

(Chile) Light, dry, subtle rose

Sweet Rose Wine
Winston Hill Rose

4.70

6.25

Bottle
18.00

(California) Lots of juicy summer fruit.

Dry Rose Wine

175ml glass

Pinot Grigio Principato Blush

4.90

250ml glass
6.50

Bottle
19.00

(Italy) A delicate coloured, pale salmon pink. Elegantly scented peachy, floral characters on the nose. Juicy, ripe
berry fruit.

Elegant Rose Wine

Bottle

Domaine Le Pive Gris Rose

22.00

(France) Light, fresh wine with delicate aromas

A smaller 125ml glass of wine is available on request

BUBBLES
glass
Primo Prosecco

5.25

(Italy) Brilliant pale straw yellow colour, the bouquet has a delicate

floral / fruit quality,

Bottle
23.00

slightly savoury and smooth.

Gremillet Brut Champagne NV

8.50

40.00

(France) Non vintage brut champagne, showing fine mousse in the glass.

Gremillet Rose Champagne NV

55.00

(France) Delicate and delightful fruity pink champagne.

Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label NV

60.00

(France) Stylish, crisp, full flavoured.
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RED WINES
House Red Wine
El Pico Red

175ml glass

250ml glass

3.80

5.00

3.80

seasonal availability

Bottle
13.00

(Chile) Juicy red, medium intensity

Mulled Wine
Soft & Smooth Red Wine
Andes Peak Merlot

175ml glass
4.60

250ml glass

Bottle

6.20

18.00

8.00

23.00

(Chile) Medium bodied, blackberry & plum aromas, fruity herbaceous palate.

Robert Mondavi Woodbridge Cabernet Sauvignon

6.00

(California) Velvety dark berry & redcurrant character from Californian vineyards, with dark enticing oak spices.

Babich East Coast Pinot Noir

26.00

(New Zealand) The bouquet is a mix of strawberry and plum, with savoury notes. Berries and earth are on the palate
with a touch of spice, combining with textured tannins.

Deep & Rich Red Wine
Deakin Estate Shiraz

175ml glass

250ml glass

Bottle

5.40

7.20

21.00

5.00

6.60

19.50

(Australia) Rich with dark berry fruits & plum, medium tannins.

Tarquino Malbec Shiraz

(Argentina) Intense flavours of black fruit, chocolate and sweet spice. Blackberry and blackcurrant burst from the
glass leading to a long finish.

Solar Viejo Rioja

5.80

7.50

22.00

(Spain) Relatively full on the nose, with the opening aromas of vanilla and cinnamon.

Baron Chartrons St Emilion

30.00

(France) Nice intense, brilliant colour. On the nose rich vanilla flavour with fruity hints, slightly toasted.
Well-balanced, with silky tannins and a round after taste.

Spicy & Earthy Red Wine

175ml glass

250ml glass

Bottle

Fleurie Mommesin

33.00

(France) Made from the Gamay grape, it is a light, fresh and fruity style of wine.

Saam Mountain Pinotage

22.00

(South Africa) Plummy & blackberry nose. Juicy tannins and ripe, dark fruit with hints of vanilla .

Nauta Monastrell

27.00

(Spain) Aromas of ripe black fruits with notes of coconut and vanilla. The palate is full and powerful yet very
elegant, showing fine, ripe tannins.

A smaller 125ml glass of wine is available on request
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VODKA
Chase Potato Vodka

4.50

Chase Vodka is the first and only British Potato vodka, and in March 2010, was named “Worlds Best Vodka”. It is
beautifully crafted and has a naturally sweet and creamy taste. The Chase distillery is on a farm in Herefordshire, a
region that boasts some of the richest farmland in the world, it’s here that they grow King Edward & Lady Claire
potatoes for their distillery, they also grow organic cider apples used to make Williams Gin. It’s this single-estate
approach that makes Chase Vodka and Gin different and unique.

Chase Marmalade Vodka

4.90

Chase have produced the first marmalade vodka on the market. It won Gold Medal at the San Francisco World Spirits
Competition 2011. To make it, Chase vodka is marinated with Seville orange marmalade in copper pot stills before
being distilled for a fourth time , with the vapours passing through fresh orange peel, to create this complicated
and totally natural orange experience. Perfect over ice or tonic.

Sipsmith Barley Vodka

4.50

Sipsmith Barley Vodka is distilled from English barley spirit and cut from the very top of the ‘heart’ run. The
result is a genuinely handmade spirit which is deliciously smooth and buttery with an extraordinarily soft mouth
feel.

Absolut Vodka

3.30

First launched in New York in 1979, it soon became the talk of the town, the US and eventually the world. Made
exclusively from natural ingredients and unlike some vodkas, contains no added sugar. In fact, Absolut is as clean as
vodka can be. Main ingredients are water from a deep well in Ahus, Sweden and winter wheat. Winter wheat differs from
other crops in that it is sown in fall and harvested the next one. Days in between it grows under Swedish snow.

Grey Goose Vodka

4.80

Grey Goose is the result of an absolute determination to create a vodka unlike any other. Expressed in every bottle
is the essence of the finest ingredients from France; soft winter wheat from in and around Picardy and pure spring
water from Gensac in the Cognac region.

Belvedere Unfiltered Vodka

4.70

Authentic, the Polish way. Made from rare Dankowskie Diamond rye. Unadulterated and unfiltered, for exceptional rich
and full bodied character.

Crystal Head Vodka

6.50

A quadruple-distilled and triple filtered through Herkimer diamond crystal vodka. Produced from water, sourced from a
deep glacier lake in Newfoundland, Canada. It is a pure spirit, free of any additives.

Wyborowa Blue Label

3.60

Polish double distilled pot sill vodka with the emphasis on quality. It is speculated that Poland was the first
country to have produced the spirit which we now call vodka (or Wodka as it is prounounced in Poland)

Absolut Wild Tea Vodka

3.70

Tea is the number two most consumed beverage in the world, but it's largely overlooked in the bar. Or, it was – until
Absolut Wild Tea came along. Combining tastes of black tea and white elderflower, it has become a bar favorite.tEvery
single drop of Absolut is produced in Ahus, Sweeden, using the finest Sweedish winter wheat, exceptionally pure water
and a state of the art production process.

Zubrowka Bison Grass Vodka

3.70

The original bison grass vodka. Over 6oo years of polish Vodka heritage. Made with the unique bison grass essence and
the finest Polish rye vodka. Unparalleled taste and aroma, 'like listening to music by moonlight’(Somerset Maughn)
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GIN
Beefeater London Dry Gin

3.30

Beefeater Gin is the last major international gin still produced in London. At the Beefeater distillery in
Kennington, South London, a combination of 9 carefully selected botanicals are steeped for 24 hours prior to
distillation, under the watchful eye of Master Distiller Desmond Payne, the world’s most experienced gin distiller.
An exceptionally fresh, clean and crisp gin with a subtle citrus & fruit edge.

Bombay Sapphire London Dry Gin

3.30

The UK number 1 gin brand in the premium category. Carefully crafted with ten botanicals from around the world to
give a distinct and memorable taste experience.

Beefeater 24 London Dry Gin

4.00

The 12 ingredients used in creating Beefeater 25 are; Japanese Sencha tea and Chinese green tea with Seville orange
peel, grapefruit peel, lemon peel, juniper, coriander seed, liquorice, angelica root, almond and orris root. It is
called Beefeater 24 because the botanicals are steeped in the spirit for a full 24 hours. The result is a fragrant
gin with good sweetness.

Bloom Premium London Dry Gin

4.20

Bloom –, a delicate floral London Dry Gin, inspired by the natural flora of an English country garden. Chamomile,
pomelo and honeysuckle were chosen as the three key botanicals to effortlessly complement the juniper which is at the
very heart of all gins

Tanqueray Rangpur

4.20

Tanqueray Rangpur is one of a new breed of gins designed to compete with the flavoured vodka market. Its unique
selling point is the Rangpur botanical, often misleadingly called Rangpur limes, these citrus fruits are not true
limes but a hybrid between a lemon and a mandarin orange. Unveiling the best kept secret of British-Indian tradition,
the juniper blends well with the Rngpur, in that it combines and almost gets lost under the velvet gloved lime
avalanche.

Gin Mare

4.70

Gin Mare is a new super premium gin inspired by botanicals grown in the Mediterranean. These are individually
distilled in a custom made still and then hand blended to produce a gin truly unique and distinctive. Sun drenched
citrus fruits, arebequina, olives, thyme, basil and rosemary give Gin Mare genuine warmth and depth of character.

William Chase Gin

4.90

Made first by distilling organic cider apples into vodka and then re-distilling this with a unique blend of
botanicals to make the gin. Juniper, hops, coriander, angelica, liquorice, orrice, orange lemon, elderflower and
Bramley apple combine to create a full bodied, sharp, yet fruity gin.

Opihr Gin

3.80

Discover the exotic intensity of the orient, cubebs from Indonesia, black pepper from India & coriander from Morocco,
hand-picked to create a unique spiced gin.

Sipsmith London Dry Gin

4.40

A particularly dry gin with a zesty, citrus finish. The quintessential expression of a classic, traditional London
Dry Gin. Bold, complex and aromatic.

All our Gins are partnered with FEVER TREE premium natural tonic.
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TEQUILA
Patron Citronge

4.00

Patron Citronge is a unique orange liqueur made with tequila. It has a crisp, zesty taste.

Patron XO Cafe

4.50

Patron XO Cafe is a unique fusion of the ultra premium Patron Silver Tequila and the finest coffee essence from the
Veracruz region of Mexico.

Mezcal Monte Alban

4.00

The one with the worm! Mezcal is produced much in the same way as tequila – but it is distilled from the heart of
the Maguey plant – also grown in Mexico and part of the same family as the Agave. The worm is actually the laval of a
moth which lives in the plant. Legend says that the worm gives strength to anyone brave enough to eat and some even
believe it acts as an aphrodisiac. This is a big, strong tasting and smokey hot spirit

Olmeca Blanco

3.20

Olmeca Blanco is versatile and can be enjoyed neat or as a Margarita. The raw material for Olmeca, the Agave plant,
is hand selected after 7 – 8 years of careful cultivation. The Agave is then gently cooked over 3 days in brick ovens
and then distilled in Copper Pot Stills to achive a cleaner Tequila before being aged in small oak barrels. Olmeca
has a fresh herbal scent, green pepper with a soft citric note. A sweet, slightly smokey taste, with a final soft
honey flavour.

Olmeca Reposado

4.00

Olmeca Tequila is a hand-crafted Tequila made with authentic, traditional methods at the heart of Los Altos, Mexico.
Using hand-harvested, hand-selected Agave, this reposado Tequila has rested in Oak barrels for over 1 year prior to
release. Sweet, fruity and fresh citrus, complemented by cooked Agave, vanilla and woody notes. Sweet with citric
with a robust yet pleasant body, with Agave, vanilla and woody flavours.

Patron Anejo

6.00

The third type of tequila, aged in oak barrels for over 12 months is known as Anejo. Similar to winemaking, each
vintage of Patrón Añejo is carefully blended to produce a smooth and sweet tasting tequila. It’s distinct oakwood
flavor complemented by vanilla, raisins, and honey with a caramel and smoky finish makes it perfect for sipping. Each
bottle is numbered by hand and crafted from recycled glass.
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RUM
Bacardi Superior

3.50

Bacardi Superior white rum is the original premium aged white rum first produced in 1862 in Santiago de Cuba. Bacardi
rum is still imported from the Caribbean. The distillation, filtration and ageing processes are carefully managed by
the Maestros de Rom to ensure that the unique favour remains consistent. Makes the perfect Mojito.

Appleton Estate Extra 12 YO

5.10

Appleton Estate 12 Year Old Jamacian Rum is aged for a minimum of 12 years in oak barrels and is touted as an
unsurpassed masterpiece of oak ageing. It is a bold and confident rum that should be enjoyed straight up or on the
rocks.

Sailor Jerry

3.50

Sailor Jerry is a straight-up, no-nonsense rum. Crafted from a selection of rums distilled in the Caribbean. Master
blenders “marry” the rums to an exacting recipe, then infuse it with our one-of-kind mix of spices and other natural
flavours, most notably vanilla and a touch of cinnamon. The result is high-quality, old-school spiced rum. An
enduring classic, not a fly-by-night fancy.

Havana Club 7 YO

4.40

Havana Club 7 year old is a stylish and exceptionally rich rum. A voluptuous, silky entry leads to a balanced yet
extraordinarily complex palate of vibrant and warm cocoa, vanilla, sugarcane, chestnut and caramelised tropical fruit
flavours, braced by firm, smooth oak and rich brown spice.

Havana Club Anejo Especial

3.50

Havana Club Especial is a premium golden rum. An intense aroma reminiscent of sugarcane, with slightly smokey accents
and hints of honey, vanilla and cinnamon.

Matusalem Clasico 10 YO

4.60

Brown rum distilled from fermented molasses. Aged in used whisky and bourbon barrels. Blended in the Dominican
Republic,the taste is slightly sharper on the tongue in the beginning but comes through with roasted nuts and
tropical fruit in the middle of the body and finishes with smokey vanilla oak flavour. The brand originated in Cuba
in 19872, though it eventually emigrated, following the Castro revolution.

Sagatiba Pura

3.60

Sagatiba is a cachaca ,similar to rum, a distilled spirit made from sugarcane juice. It is the most popular drink in
Brazil and Sagatiba is the number 1 premium cachaca in the world. No shrinking violet, it’ll give your Caipirinha a
big and welcome kick. A pure, clean spirit with a soft aroma that is light and delicate.

Diplomatico Reserva

4.90

From Venezuela, Diplomatico Reserva is blended from rums between 2 and 8 years old, a balance of pot and lighter
column still rums, some of the pot still rums being distilled from honey. Rich and full on the nose with hints of
golden syrup, cinnamon and rich dark sugar. Chocolate velvetiness on the tongue with creamy oak spice and citrus
notes balancing the syrupy sweetness. A sweet cocoa caress with shimmering spices.

The Kraken Black Spiced Rum

4.10

The Kracken is produced using rums from Trinidad & Tobago, aged for 12 – 24 months and blended with 11 spices
including Cinnamon, Ginger and Cloves. At 47 The Kracken Rum is strong, rich, black and smooth. Serve neat over ice
or try a Perfect Storm, 50ml Kraken, ginger beer, squeeze of lime & bitters.
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SOFT DRINKS
SODAS; Coca – Cola, Diet Coke, Lemonade

1.80 / 2.30

ICON; Coca – Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite, Appletizer

2.60

MIXERS; Schweppes Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Bitter Lemon

2.00

PREMIUM MIXERS; Fever Tree Tonic, Slimline Tonic

2.10

JUICES; Orange, Cranberry, Pineapple, Apple, Tomato, Cranberry

1.80

WATERS; Sparkling, Still, Tap

2.30

J2O: Various flavours

2.60

Fentimans: Ginger Beer, Dandlion & Burdock, Victorian Lemonade

2.60

San Pellegrino: Limonata; Aranciata

2.60

Elderflower Presse

2.60

SPIRITS by the bottle

all at 75.00

The following spirits are available by the bottle, served with ice and a mixer of your choice:
Absolut Vodka
Bombay Sapphire Gin
Bacardi Superior Rum
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum
Jack Daniels Tennessee Whiskey
Jose Cuervo Especial Gold

SOURZ

2.00

Apple
Cherry
Toffee apple
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BEAN BREWS & INFUSIONS

Espresso

1.90

Double Espresso

2.50

Americano

2.00

Cappuccino

2.40

Latte

2.40

Flat White

2.50

Machiatto

2.10

Cafe Cortado

2.10

Mocha

2.65

Hot Chocolate

2.60

Floater

2.50

Liqueur Coffees

5.10

Tea

1.90

Speciality, herbal & fruit teas

2.10

Fresh mint tea

2.20

Hot milk, honey & cinnamon

2.00

BEERS & CIDER
DRAUGHT; Staropramen 4.30, Becks Vier 4.10, Guinness 4.20, Aspalls 4.25
BOTTLED CIDER; Rekorderlig flavours, Jeremiah Weed Sour Mash 5.00
BOTTLED BITTER; Old Bob 4.50
BOTTLED LAGER; Desperados 4.25, Peroni 4.25, Estrella 4.25, Corona 4.25
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